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EVENTS TODAY.

Metropolitan— Downing. 5.15.
1. .-and —FiuuiK'an's Hall, 8.15.
Met. Hotel—Art Reception, 3.
Labor Hall Clerks' Dance 8."
Emanuel Church— Concert, S. \
St. Joseph's Hall—Lecture, 8.
Martin's Hall—Catholic Bazaar, 9.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
XEW YORK. Oct. 23.— Arrived: Teu-

tonic, Liverpool. -'-'-•. "

SOUTHAMPTON—Arrived: Spree.
New York for Bremen.

QUEEXSTOWX- Majestic,
New York for Liverpool.

ROTTERDAM— Yendam,
New York. .V

GENOA—Arrived-. _ Werra, New
York.

mm
The supreme court of ArkansasThe supreme court of Arkansas

strikes a wicked blow itself.
*» -

Utah is apparently putting too
much religion into its politics.

At any rate, Mr. Sherman cannot
claim that his book is not well ad-
vertised.

That Minnesota -Wisconsin wedding
by telegraph may turn out a "shock-
ing"_affair.

If a canal is built, as suggested,If a canal is built, as suggested,
to Hudson's bay, it should be
equipped with ice boats.

The next presidential campaign is
certain to be long enough for two
or three of the candidates.

The weather man can draw on St.
Paul for anything he likes, from a
diamond ring to a ton of coal.

mm
Mr. Harrison ought not to careMr. Harrison ought not to care

anyway. He has made 5170,000 at
his practice since he attached ex to
his title.

-*•—
A couple of Milwaukee physiciansA couple of Milwaukee physicians

are .preparing to fight a duel. They-
ought to be able to carve each other
artistically.

Some people have a funny way of
applying the brake to their joy. A
Massachusetts couple got married
over a grave.

The city of St Louis is liable to
get a boom in the next couple 'of
days. The Chicago Commercial club
has gone down there.

The big prairie fire in the Thirty-

fourth ward of Chicago is a sure
indication that there is too much
farm land in the town. ~

Rose probably withdrew his chal-
lenge for the America's cup in time
to keep himself out of the boat of the
other English sportsmen.

9

The men who took the prizes at
the South Dakota state fair bid fair
to perspire all, winter to secure 50
cents on the dollar on them.

mmt

Keir Hardie is laying plans to getKeir Hardie is laying plans "to get

himself universally disliked.- He says
both the Republican and Democratic
parties are "plutocratic bands."

i__W

The impoverished stockholders ofThe impoverished stockholders of
the Pullman company have just se-
cured an 8 per cent dividend with
which to buy Thanksgiving turkeys.

There may be here and there a
person in this town who will be in-
terested in knowing that the demand
for brimstone is the smallest in
years.

V .
Discoveries! of gold mines have be-Discoveries of gold mines have be-

come so frequent in Montana that
Tom Carter's dominion is liable to
repudiate Tom and become a sound-
money state.

Mr. Cleveland talked at Atlanta,
but he didn't do as certain wise cor-
respondents said he —make a
statement as to third-term candi-
dates for president \u0084^y.V;V

Harry Hayward is evidently a
much bigger \-ullain than he has been

': credited with being. He has the
bad fortune, however, of having his
hand constantly "tipped.". -J V'~

-4*»

An Illinois woman has died at 106An Illinois woman has died at 106
from the excessive use of cigarettes.

If she had tabooed tobacco in this
poisonous form, heaven . only knows
how long she would have lived. .

Northern. - Michigan his ' enjoyed
good sleighing for two d»ys. Did

. Anybody ever try to 'reach the north
pole by way of Northern Michigan?

It seems to be near that locality. :

IWUST DIVIDE UP.
""

DEMAND AAILLRE MADE ON THEHI M IND WILL HE MADE OX THE
:] LUCKY CREDITORS OF N. P.

CLARK »fc CO.

OVER $300,000 INVOLVED,

OF WHICH MINNEAPOLIS BANKSOF AVHICH MINNEAPOLIS BANKS

RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE- j
J, '."'-'. THIRD. -

YZNAGA DIVORCE TODAY.YZNAGA DIAORCE TODAY.

Every Effort Made to Keep theEvery Effort Made to Keep
_
the

Proceedings From the V-:.
Public.

Special to the Globe.Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Oof. 23.— Some

of the alleged preferred creditors in
(the . P. Clark & Co. failure will soon
be asked by Assignee Kells to turn
over amounts received and share in
the general distribution. Refusal to
do so is to be followed by suits, and

it is expected that litigation will
soon commence. Minneapolis banks
are said to have been paid $100,000
within four months of: the assign-
ment. H. C. Akely, $150,000; C. F.
Powell, $72,000; C. P. McClure, $42,-
--000, and Mrs. Cora C. McClure a
large amount. Meat of the payments
were made in logs. The suits will
involve about $300,000.

YZNAGA CASE TODAY.

Every Effort to Keep the Public
in Isnoranre.

YANKTON, S. D., Oct. 23.— di-
vorce case in which Mrs. Mabie Yznaga
and Fernando Yznaga, of the four hun-
dred of New York, are respective plain-

: tiff and defendant, has., been unex-
pectedly removed from here to Olivet,
a village remote from railroad and
telegraph where it will be tried tomor-
row. Mr. Yznaga will not oppose th*
divorce, but will appear by attorney.
Mrs. Yznaga has been here six months
to get a residence. She is trying to
keep the case* from the public, it being
one in which New. York society is
greatly interested. -

STATE WOULD BE XO. 1

In Case of Failed Banks at West
Superior.

Special to the Globe.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Oct. 23.—

Attorney General Mylrea, of Madi-
son, appeared before the circuit court
tonight and asked that the state of
Wisconsin be made preferred cred-
itor of the Douglas County, bank.
It is probable that the petition will
be granted in .the morning. The as-
signee of that institution has prom-
ised to deliver $5,000 to the state de-
posit of $23,000 tomorrow night, and
the bondsmen will.not.be prosecuted
unless they show a disposition to
evade liability. The Keystone Na-
tional bank, which also suspended,
owes the state $16,000, and at the
conference this afternoon the bonds-
men agreed to raise that amount
whenever the demand is made. It
probably will not be asked for, as
they are reorganizing. All the bonds-
men are prominent "citizens.

Resolutions were adopted at the
council meeting last night ordering

the city attorney and committee of
aldermen to investigate the condi-
tions of the Superior. National, the
Douglas County and the Bank -of
South Superior, with a view of start-
ing criminal prosecutions against

the officers. The resolutions were in-
troduced for the reason that the city
appears to have lost a large amount
by the failure of the banks, alleged!
to.be due to reckless and negligent
management. Also because it is re-
ported, and appears to be a fact,
that a large amount of deposits were
loaned to its officers, directors and
stockholders and . to concerns in
which they were interested, and that
such persons and concerns were at
the time loans were made notoriously
insolvent, and because it appears
that Superior National bank held
back from publication its last report,
showing that it was insolvent for a
period of twelve days, during which
it received all deposits which were
offered.

DIDXJT DEMAND A DIVY.DIDX.T DEMAND A DIVY.

Wheeler Defends Himself on the
Stand.

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. \u25a0\u25a0»., Oct. 23.— The cross-

examination of S. A. Wheeler was
continued this afternoon. He made
different statements as to his reasons
for raising the salary of Cole. He ad-
mitted that he wrote a leter In cvi-
dence dated. March 31, in which he told
Cole he would have nothing to do un-
til July, and then raised his salary in
April. This he accounts i for_on . the
grounds he had changed his plans, giv-
ing Cole more work to do. He denied
demanding a share of- Cole's salary.
He did not make a very good impres-
sion in his evidence and was contra-
dictory several times. As soon as the
notes are transcribed the governor ill
make a report, which will be presented
to the next session of the legislature,
that being all the powers he has in the
premises. The supreme court has de-
cided he has neither power of removal
nor suspension.

\THEAT RUSH AT BILITH.WHEAT RUSH AT DULUTH.

Heavy Movement and All the Flour
Mills Running:.

DULUTH, Minn., Oct 23—In two
days of last week and one of. this
2,000,000 bushels of Duluth and Man-
itoba wheat have been sold In New
York,- and yesterday 'and the day
before exporters there worked oil
about 1,000,000 bushels., "As there are
light stocks at the seaboard this
means that wheat will move out of
Duluth fullyas rapidly as it is seld
there, and that for the' remainder
of the season there will- be a much
heavier movement r than there has
been thus far form the new orop,
which has amounted to about 17,000,-- bushels. . The tonnage is '.-being
augmented by boats,; ..which _ *J_a.v«

hitherto been used*6XcitwlyelysiTthe
Lake Michigan trad*, . All the -flour-
ing mills "at the .head the lakes
are running this week,, tor. the first

- :\u25a0'/\u25a0\u25a0-. yj"3.. Tr-Sy ' "f" \u25a0
\u25a0 -•

time in nearly a month. All arc so I
far sold ahead that part of them are
out of the market entirely, and the -
others are practically out. . This of
course means that they will be run
at their full capacity in order to get
out as much flour as possible before
navigation closes. It seems to be
only a matter of capacity as to how-
much they will grind, for the busi-
ness has been booked at good mar-
gins and there is profit in the milling
business again for the first time in
a year. v

POSTMASTER IX JAIL."

Time for Uncle Sam to Declare a
Vaeanry.

Special to the Globe.
WAHPETON. N. D., Oct. 23.—The

.little town of Christin, in the northern
part of Richland county, is in a dire
dilemma for - a postmaster. A. O. |
Bjornson, who filled the position for
some time, recently got on a drunk,
came to Breckenridge and was arrest-
ed, and is now serving a ninety days'
sentence in the Wilkin county jail.
Meantime, his bondsmen have taken
charge of the office, and are discharg- |
ing the duties as best they can. It ls i
also said that Bjornson is short in his
accounts with Uncle Sam, and a peti-
tion has been .cent to Washington
asking to declare a vacancy and the
appointment of a new postmaster. G. |
O. • Rund, H. H. Hansen and E. R.

I Sherley are candidates for the place,
and either one would be acceptable to

the patrons of the office.
Troubled in His Old Arc.Troubles ln His Old Age.

WASECA, Minn., Oct. Waseca
county claims the palm for peculiar
matrimonial ventures in this state, on j
account of the marriage, a few days
ago, of C. G. Jehnings and Mrs. Fred-
rlka Klinga, both of New Richland.
The groom is eighty-eight and the
bride seventy-six. The match met the
opposition of Jehnings' children, espe- ]
cially as his first wife had been dead
but four months, but the old man was
firm. The marriage also got the old j
man in - trouble with " the courts. In
his settlement with his children be-
fore the marriage it developed that he
was worth over $30,000, mostly in notes,
while the assessor's. books showed his i

personal property ; to be valued at but
$200. The. grand jury investigated, !
and, as a result, an indictment was
found against him for perjury, and he

j was bound over for the next term' of
! district court.

Slushed by a Drunkard.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Oct. Last
evening shortly after 6 o'clock- as
Earnest Schwahn, a mill hand, - was
returning" home Tie met near his resi-
dence in the east end a man partly
under the influence of liquor, who
bumped into- him. Hwmon Felstow,
the fellow who was drunk, swore at
the other. He was told that he would !

I be arrested the next day for using ]
'. abusive language. Felstow Then
j pulled a big knife and stabbed I
Schwahn eight times in the head, neck 'and arms.. Schwahn was taken to his

r home near by, with the assistance of !
I friends. He will recover. The police
I axe on the trail of Felstow, but as yet

I have not made his capture.

Can Build the Sower.
:-' ST.". CLOUD, Minn., r Oct. 23.— Judge

j Searle has handed down his decision
| in favor of the city of St. Cloud in the
1 matter of the application made by the
j water, light and power company for

; an injunction to prevent the city from
; buildinga sewer on Third street north.
; The water company was of the opinion

that by the emptying .of the sewer
• into the river at the Third street point
j their water supply would become con-
| taminated. The. city can! now 'go

ahead and complete the sewer, and
: will do so at once.

So Cass County Must Pay It. '

FARGO, N. D., Oct. 23.— bill for
' $2,068, sent to Cass county by Morton

county for cash paid out by Treasurer
: McFad<!en for witness, juryand other
; fees in the famous Kent murder trial,

! was allowed by Morton county -com-.
i missioners, but the warrant" was re-
turned by the Morton county treasurer, this morning marked "Not paid . for

j want of funds." This leaves Cass
I county out in the cold until such time

as Morton county's exchequer can be
r replenished. .

Death to Thistle*.
MOORETON. N. D., Oct. 23.—Anton

Klien and Thomas Manikowskla,
] farmers living near this place, have

invented a machine for j the destruc-
tion of the Russian thistle. The ma-
chine cuts the weed, elevates it and
burns it -on the machine as it moves
along over the field. The inventors
are confident " that the machine will

j solve the thistle problem and will give
a public test Thursday.

Flames at Detroit.
Special to the Globe.

DETROIT, Minn., Oct 23.—Fire
started in the meat market owned by
H. H. Hoist this morning at 1 o'clock,
causing a loss to the building of $500,
with no insurance; damage to fixtures,
$150; insured. The adjoining building,
owned by the heirs of L. Littlemore,

j was damaged $200 worth, fullyinsured.
' The fire started in a frame row and if
j it had not been got under control at
j once it would have proved very dis-

; astrous. .' V " .... VVV

"After Stuekey in 'Winona,

. Special to the Globe. V.VV
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 23.—Detective

Robert Benson, . of Duluth, is in this
city today on the trail of ex-Cashier
Stuckey, of a Duluth bank, who is
skipping around the country with some

! $11,000 of the bank's funds. The de-
tective supposes he passed through
Winona westward last Friday.

V Ended Life With Poison.
Special to the Globe.

MASON CITY, 10., Oct. 23.—Mrs.
George Hellstrom, aged twenty years,
late of Estherville, 10., the wife of a

, fireman on the Milwaukee road, died
j early this morning from the effects of
an unknown poison, taken with sui-

, I cidal intent. She had -been married
l I since Oct. 1 and no cause is assigned.

Held a* a Forger.

. 1 Special to the Globe. \u25a0

,i| - CROOKSTON, Minn., Oct. 23.— John
| Larsen, a young man eighteen years

1 of age, was today arrested, charged

'< | with forging the name of K. T. Tal-
' : s«th to a check. Which he passed here
[i. at the store of N. S. Gowais. He was
." held to the grand jury. V' Vy
i* ' — : ' '\u25a0~--.: \u25a0 2P-
,' . -Wedded at St., Peter. ' r -.'.'i Wedded at St. Peter.

\u0084 Special to the Globe.--- --.1.-"1 .. ST. PETER, Minn., Oct. r Miss. Mary E. Mulvehlll, "J of . this city, was
- married this meriting, a*--St.* Peter's
3 olhwh-te *.'-KaneVof Chicago. The
% .bride is one of the prominent young
1/ladles of St"Peter, arid for some years
| past-lived in .St. Paul. She is a sister

\u25a0-. j of J. P. Mulvehill, of St. Paul.

PRESIDEpmii DAY
CLEVELAND VISITS THE ATI.AN-

TA EXPO. AND DELIVERS A;'
SPEECH.

TRUE AMERICAN SPIRIT.

SOUND SENTIMENTS ON THE CUL-
TIVATION OF A BKOAO * '>

BROTHERHOOD.

ENTERPRISE OF THE SOUTH.EXTERPRISE .OF THE SOUTH.

The Cabinet P.-irty Attends n Grant!The Cabinet Pnrty Attend* a Grand
Banquet and Afterward* De- " {

parts* for Washington.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct 23. —No
brighter or balmier sun ever shone
over this particular portion of the
Southland than that which dawned'
on Presidential day at the Cotton r

States and International exposition.;
The thousands of visitors landed in
the city yesterday early swelled the:
throngs on the" streets to immense
proportions and locomotion soon be-
came a difficult matter.'. In accord-1
ance with the carefully laid plan's. of;
the exposition management, the ex-
ercises of the day were all concen-
trated within the exposition grounds,

into which the visitors and a large
proportion of the population of the
city emptied themselves during the
morning. The presidential party
spent the morning quietly at the
Aragon, where they remained until
11 o'clock", when they were driven,
rapidly to the exposition grounds ;

without any parade whatever. In-
side the gates the military was al-
ready gathered. Capt J. F. Burke,'
of the Gate City guards, acted as
marshal. He had in line the Fifth
regiment of the United States reg:
ulars, commanded by Col. W. L.
Kellogg; the Fourth Virginia regi-
ment, commanded by. Col. C.A. Nash;
the Virginia Military Institute . ca-
dets, commanded by Col. D. Price;
the First company of the Govern-
or's Foot Guards of Connecticut,
commanded by Maj. E. Henry Hyde; ;
the Second company of the Govern-
or's- Foot Guards of Connecticut,'.
commanded by Maj. B. E. . Brown; _
Grimes' battery," of .Richmond, and
the Asheville Light infantry. - The.

! troops paraded around the boardI walk within the fair enclosure and
jwere reviewed by the president from
j a stand in front of the government

1 building. After" the review the pres»-
--! ident delivered an address. He was
introduced by President Collier, of
the exposition commitee, who re-
ferred to him as the man who had
been . entrusted | with the duty of
wiping out sectional issues and lines.
Mr. Collier said: ----- - .-; - ; '"\u25a0 '\u25a0

PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.PRIDE OF THE SOUTH. \u0084",
"To an assembly composed of Amer-

ican citizens an introduction of the
most illustrious of living Americans is
impossible, save as a mark of"courtesy
and an expression of the regard in

j which he is held by his country. Still,
i it may be proper on this occasion to
| signify in : some degree our profound
j gratification at the presence of the
chief executive of. the nation. The
demonstrations he has already wit-
nessed prove -better than could any
mere words the sincerity and the- I

j warmth of his welcome. He of all
j men in this country should best able
j to recognize the voice of the people,
j for unto him it has been shown inj more emphatic terms than, to any man
of our generation, but wo must convey,
to him an assurance of the admiration
and esteem of the people of the South-
ern states, and especially of Atlanta.
The South has received from him a
recognition as a constituent element
of this Union, to which it had been for
many years a stranger, when he. was;
chosen and commissioned to erase the '
dark line of sectionalism from the :
map of the Union. The administra-
tion of which he is the head not only
gave Its aid _ and indorsement to the
dearest enterprise this city has pro-
jected, but has established here, for
the inspection of the world, the most
comprehensive and instructive display
of our federal resources that ever en-
nobled any exposition. No intelligent
citizen can visit this display without
experiencing a quickening of his patri-
otism, as well as an extension of hisgeneral knowledge. =• .

"We rejoice today in the reflection
That no other nation, in the years that
have passed since the foundation of
this government, has had in its high-
est office such an unbroken array of
men who for devotion for their coun-
try, for faithful . performance lof\ duty
and for those virtues which adorn" the
citizen, as well as the executive, . have
been worthy of comparison" from
Washington to Cleveland."
, THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.. President Cleveland's appearance
at the front of the stand was the
signal for an outburst of "applause
from the multitude. The president
said: ..'*"• ;-

"Mr.;President— On my own .behalf;
and for my colaborers. in the executive
branch of our government who have
accompanied me, I thank you for your
kind words of greeting. We are •here
to congratulate you and your associ-
ates upon the splendid success of the
exposition you have set on foot-and
upon the evidences you have here gath-
ered, chiefly illustrative of Southernenterprise. But we are also _ here 'to
claim a ~share in the ; pride of your
achievement \ No portion of our coun-
trymen, /herever found, can exclu-sively, impropriate"- the ; glory arising
from these surroundings. 2 They areproofs of American genius and iridium
try which are. the joint possession ofi
all our people,. and they represent tri-
umphs of American skill and ingenuity
In which all our citlz<#is from thehighest to the humblest have "a"pro- :
prietary right. While my fellow\ citi-zens -of Georgia ; and her ' neighboring
states may facilitate themselves to the j
fullest extent upon such evidences as

"are) here' found of the growth 'arid pros-
perity .of. the interests and enterpriser?
in which they are especially concerned,
Icannot be deprived of |the enjoyment 'afforded by the reflection "" that itSe
work they ;\u25a0\u25a0.have done emphasizes 'il
tne sight of the world'the Immensesources and indomitable thrift of the
people of the United States.-. pP
y It seems tfi me the thought' may
suggested, *& not inappropriate to^thie ,
occasion, that what Me about nsk-fi 'the joutgrowth |of another _ o^posttiot}' .
inau jurat_^onAme_ican stftT-Uoro *

a century ago, when a new nation was
exhibited to the civilized world, guar-
anteed and protected by a constitution
which was ordained, and established by

v the people of the United States with
the declared purpose of promoting
their general welfare and securing the

:blessings of liberty1 to themselves and
" their posterity. V .V .

SELF-GOVERNMENT. j
:y"The success . which has attended
this exposition of products and manu-
facturer is not altogether due to the
quality of the soil or character of the

.people in any of the contributing states,
but it rests largely upon the fact that
these states are members of a bene-

; ficiently .governed nation whose nat- •jural resources and advantages 'every- j
\where have been developed .and- im- I
proved by the influence of free initl- \u25a0

itutlons, and whose people have been
jstimulated and j\ encouraged by the
blessings of personal liberty,V contem-
plation of the benefits \ouchsafed to '-

. us by~our government easily reminds
us to the importance of a hearty and

'united co-operation in their support i

and protection. We should lovingly!
'.watch and guard it. not only because j
we are recipients of its precious gifts, :
but for its own sake, and because^ it
-has been- put in our hands for sacred
keeping, to prove "to the world that
man "can be trusted with self-govern-;
ment. .---"\u25a0 ...... -.•'•\u25a0>" y. .-: £n_tt-;-

"We shall walk In; the path of pa-
'triotic -duty if, remembering that our
free institutions were < established 5. to
promote the' general welfare,- we strive

I for those things which benefit all our
people and each of us is"content to re-;
ceive fronif a common fund his shr.re
of the prosperity. . thus contributed.

, We shall miss our dutyand forfeit our
heritage if, in \u25a0 narrow selfishness, we
are heedless, ofthe general welfare and
struggle to wrest from the government. private advantages which can only be
gamed at the expense, of our fellow
countrymen. I hope T may therefore
be permitted, in conclusion, to suggest,
as a most important lesson taught by
this occasion," the absolute necessity
to our national health and welfare.-

. and consequently .to our individual
happiness as citizens, of a careful dis-
crimination in our support of policies,
and of our advocacy of political doc-
trines between tliose which prompt the

v promotion of -the ' public welfare and
those which simply seem to serve self-
ish or sectional interests. If we are
to enjoy the blessings our government
was framed to fairly and justly bestow,
we shall secure them in due time by
cultivating a spirit of broad American
brotherhood . and Insisting upon such
conduct as will within the spirit of the
"golden rule promote the general wel-
fare." ' '-W -

f \ THE SOUTHERN . TRIP.
j The president was greeted. by an
'ovation which lasted for several
minutes. Hats were thrown into the
air and boundless enthusiasm was

-manifested." \[ His speech, though

short, consumed, considerable time
in delivery, because of the frequent
interruptions of applause. \At its
conclusion Mr. Cleveland had an in-
formal reception. A line was formed
along the front of the stand and a
squad of police kept it open. Presi-
dent Cleveland took a position on
one of the steps and began shaking

hands with all . the people who
pressed up to him. For five minutes
he grasped the hands- at . the rate

of 103 per minute. " Then- the num-
ber per minute gradually lowered
until. he was shaking hands at the
rate of one every second. In fifteen
-minutes; the president's face was
covered with perspiration, and he
was evidently . tiring. . For thirty-

three minutes he continued to shake
hands with the throng and to"speak

a pleasing word to many. . He finally

said' he was fatigued and the lane
\u25a0was closed. The, carriages for the
party wera driven to the stand and
all were taken to the Piedmont club,
where a cold luncheon with cham-
pagne was served to the company, of
300 people. Afterl luncheon 'the pres-
ident began a i tour, of the grounds,
•v4siiting the "government" building,

ithe main building, the negro build-
tag, and inspecting the exposition
throughout. V: -
"p. The 'series of : courtesies extended
to the presidential party was con-

, eluded tonighrt with a reception at
the .Capital City club, which put
itself on record as the most elaborate
social function , ever undertaken in

: the i South. The ; chief r_ executive
' reached the club, . accompanied .by
-•the cabinet officers and . ladies of the

i cabinet, between 9 and 10 o'clock,
and -spent an hour or more receiv-
ing the * 1,500 people ' present. Maj.
Livingston Mims. president of the, club; did the honors, of the occasion.

; After the reception ; the .president
; and his party boarded theiT^%pecial
. train and left for Washington. ~ .'V
f.p\).; Southern' Pacific Appeal.. V;
P .WASHINGTON, Oct. : 23.— appeal:
-offjthe :famous Southern Pacific rail-^
road case reached -the United ', State§_

.supreme court today and was docketed."
T*«! > transcript covers , 1,280 pages,
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JUIiIRfSJAW-BOflE'
IT WORKS BRISKLY, BIT THEIT WORKS BRISKLY, BUT THE

V FIGHT IS STILL FAR I
OFF. f

KNOCKED OUT IN ARKANSAS.KNOCKED OUT IN ARKANSAS.

JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT
DECLARE AGAINST THE i

PUGILISTS.;

AH OFFER FROM CROOKSTOX. 'AX OFFER FROM CROOKSTOX.

'\u25a0'. " . --\u25a0 ' .: r" -- • ' y -"p..2pl
Sports AATho Evidently Think.ThatSports Who Evidently Think That

; Got. Clough Is Taking a
Sleep.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 23.—HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 23.—
Martin Julian, manager for Fitzsim-
mons, ~ was seen immediately after-
the news of the supreme court's ad-
verse decision-reached this city.VHe-"
said: - "Now that we are barred out

Arkansas by the - decision \u25a0of the
supreme court Fitzsimmons :is pre- i
pared to '--accept "Mr.- Brady's offer,
made in Dallas, that we fight in pri- .'
vate. We will go anywhere on earth ;
in order to get a fight out of Corbett '
on Nov." 1. We intend to hold the
Florida Athletic . club to the terms
of its contract, and the forfeiture it
carried. This goes. Fitzsimmons
wants to fight Corbett for the side \u25a0

wager of $10,000. Any place will 1
suit us. We will go to London and i
fight Corbett for the £3,000 purse of-
fered by the Mirror of Life. Cor-
bett has repeatedly stated that he
would flght Fitzsimmons in a room;
in a balloon or in a barrel, and we're
perfectly willingto meet him under
any of these conditions."

Dan Stuart left today for Dallas,
and Vendig will leave in the morning, j
Vendig said upon hearing" of the '
supreme court's decision: "It cost j
us $30,000 to find we were on a dead !
one." Corbett will probably furnish |
peace bonds and start for Chicago |
via St. Louis tomorrow. There is no •

forfeiture in the Maher-O'Donnell j
agreement, but Smith and Ryan will ]
be paid $500 each.

Val Hoffman, the Chicago brewer, !
offers $5,000 for a private meeting j
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons.

THE LAST ATTEMPT.
There was another meeting tonight

between Julian,- Brady and the. citi-
zens' committee. Mayor Waters," who
presided, .thought; that if a referee
could .be " decided on at once the \ Hot
Springs" Athletic club would go ahead
and * try - to bring the ' battle off
Nov. 1. After a heated discussion;:"the;
refereeship resolved itself down to two
names —Jake Kilrain "and John Clark.
Brady " then said that " Julian would
have to agree to a referee before noon
tomorrow or the fight would be de-
clared off. :W'M "~

SHUT OUT OF ARKANSAS.SHUT- OUT OF ARKANSAS. V-

Supreme Court Decides Against

the Fighters. :V'.X
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 23.—

supreme court at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing, rendered its decision in the Cor-
bett case. Judge Leatherman's decis-
ion . was jreversed and the prize fight
law sustained.; Corbett was remand-
ed back to"the custody, of the sheriff
of \Garland county. ; Chief Justice
Bunn, in • delivering the opinion, se-
verely • criticised \u25a0 Chancellor Leather-
man, saying he had no authority for
his action in the habeas corpus case.

CROOKSTOX SPORTS WAST IT.

Gov. Clough Will Be Looking for. His Friends.
Special to the Globe. - . • .

CROOKSTON, Minn., Oct 23.— A lot
of sporting men of this town have fig-
tired it out that they can either bring
the big Corbett-Fitzslmmons mill off
here, or, in case of interference, run
away into the wilds of Northern Min-
nesota and have the flght over before
the officers of the law could overtake,

.them.. They,, therefore, this evening
sent the Florida Athletic \u25a0: club, Hot
Springs, this telegram: "I have as-
surances from Gov. Clough's friends
that the . Corbett-Fitzslmmons flght
can be pulled off ' here without legal
interference. Will give . $5,000 for the
fight.— C. Lindqutet, . president Min-
nesota Athletic club." This move ;; is
apparently r tpade*- without consulting
either. Gov. Clough or anybody entitled
to speak for him,' as it is less than two
iweeks fago : that: Gov.- Clough actually
iprevented .a", fight by.getting ! a sheriff
.and deputies. at" a steamboat landing.and . arresting 'several people, and :it •is
-not. at all likely that lie' has experi-

enced a change of heart so soon. .

JACK DALTONOF CHICAGO.

He's Going to Skip as Soon as He
Can. - '-'V-V

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct Jack
Dalton the stranger who unearthed
the alleged $10,000 offer of the Hot
Springs Athletic club, is the man of
the hour. It was discovered early this i
morning that he had not been author- j
ized by the Hot Springs Athletic club j
to make the offer, and Brady ? openly !

accused him of being a fakir. In re- j
buttal he unfolded a three-sheet litho- [
graph in colors of himself. During
the afternoon he appeared to be con- j
siderably worried over the harsh criti-
cisms passed upon his conduct of last

' night, and finally, in self-defense, he .'.
issued the following card to the public: 1

"My name is Jack Dalton and I hail i
from Chicago. I am on the level. 1

i Patsy Fallon. Mallachy Hogan and
I Paddy Carroll, of Chicago, will vouch
1 for me. I have nothing whatever to do
with Bob Fitzsimmons. I came here to
see a fight, : and -my only reason for
getting tangled up in the enterprise
was my love for the sport I tried to
get Julian to make some concession,
and finally sprung this offer on him. j

; The offer. was made" in good faith. I j
"think I could have raised the money
-in twenty minutes. But that "is Tall
past and- gone. ,?f want to say right

•:\u25a0 here .that -I have-^vaf?hed my hands of j
the whole business. I turned my inter-. ests over to "Dan Stuart. I am . going

I to get right back to Chicago. It was
| rumored that I was sent North from
i New Orleans ;by Fitzsimmons' back-
j ers. The real object of my visit here| is nobody's business. I have made up
my. mind never to manage another

| fight. . P7;irp, -Jack Dalton."

i IfHe Only Could.
! CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Oct 23.—
On hearing . the latest developments

jat Hot Springs Fitzsimmons said he 'was still anxious to be locked in a ;
room with Corbett,' to go at it rough-

| and-tumble. -
DON DICKINSON OX CUBA.

Laws of Humanity Are Higher
Than Those of Neutrality.

DETROIT. Oct. 23.-The News prints
an extended interview with Hon. Don
M. Dickinson, on the Cuban question. ;IMr. Dickinson's expressions show him
jto have been a close student of Cuban
I history and Spain's , oppressions, and
his conclusions are regarded to be some
degree indicative of the sentiments of

! the national administration. In the| course of the interview Mr. Dickinson
isays: .- . v-;--2,.:- ' ...

"While we must maintain the laws
[of neutrality, yet the law of humanity
lis | higher, and whether .or not the
United . States recognizes the belliger-
ency or the independence oflCuba, thiscountry, should certainly intervene :In :
the Interests of civilization to restrain

| the atrocities upon persons and prop-
erty daily perpetrated . in -the islands. !

This is %what Cubans are hoping and ;
praying for. No law. can restrain the
expression of our natural feeling of
sympathy, nor should it restrain in my .

r opinion such .an expression from this '
.country. Cuba is at our doors, in the
highway :of our commerce —so near
that, as the murders go on, we can

'hear the shrieks of women and children
and can see the horrors renewed in
Cuba that were practiced .by Alva in
tha Netherlands. We can send our
sympathies to Greece, to Poland, to '
Hungary, but here at home, at our .
very doors, shall this struggling people
" 'Toss their fettered' arms on high
And groan forfreedom's gift in vain?' "

Van alen not speaking.

He WillFurnish Bonds and Go to
Europe.

NEWPORT, R. 1., Oct. 23.—James
J. Van Alen,- against whom suit has
been brought by Col. Colt for the
alleged alienation of his wife's affec-
tions, returned to this city today,
and went at once to Wakehurst, his
villa in the' suburbs. The writ of
arrest against him could not be
served, as it was election day, and
there is a statute in this state pro-
hibiting arrests on civil suits on elec-
tion day, the day before or the day
after. It is said that the writ will
be served Friday at the office of Mr.
Van Alen's legal adviser, Col. Samuel
R. Honey, and that Mr.Van Alen will
furnish bonds and leave immediately
for Europe. When asked tonight
what defense he proposed to make,
Mr. Van Alen refused to be inter-
viewed, and said that he had been
advised by hid counsel to say noth-
ing . . .

-_j_i
Sale of Dakota Stock.- Sale of Dakota. Stock.

RAPID CITY, S. D., Oct. 23.— The en-
tire holdings of the Western -Dakota
Land and Horse ' company .were 'sold
at auction yesterday and today, at the
breeding farm of ;' Hon. •" J. M. Woods -
hare. ':,Buyers ' from 'Nebraska and all •

\ parts, of this state ! were m attendance. j
Good' prices wierei realized. -rPolled An-
gus cattle, 4 " months' - old.wto yearling •
bull*, sold at $50 to $125; '; blooded trot-
ting youngsters brought from $75 .to
$350, and range horses ln car lots from
$30 to $80 per head. ,

LIBERTY'S FRIEND.
SENATOR HILLSETS FORTH Hl*

% SEXTIMEXTS AT COOPER.
UNION', r. y

DEMOCRATIC LAWMAKING.
. ___1_ •: \u25a0'- "\u25a0:'-*: \u25a0'\u25a0'.'-._ V 'V- ''*•'-V

MORE . TIME WILL PROVE THI3MORE TIME WILL PROVE THE
WISDOM OF TARIFF RE-

FORM.
-_

EA'ILS OF THE SHERMAX ACT.BAILS OF THE SHERMAX ACT.

Democratic Party Always the
Consistent Champion of Per-

gonal Liberty.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.— Senator Hill
was the central figure in the great
Democratic mass meeting under the
auspices of the state committee,
which was held at Cooper Union to-
night. Frederick R. Coudert acted
as chairman, and with a few com-
plimentary remarks introduced Sen-
ator Hill. VV

The senator declared that the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party are so
plain and explicit that they do not
need to be avoided. "We have dodged
nothing in the campaign, and we are
attempting to deceive no one. If
we are right we want to win; if we
are wrong we deserve to be de-
feated." Speaking of the tariff bill
enacted in 1894 by the Democrats,
Senator Hill said: "It"has been in
operation only a little over one year.

j That time has not been ample to
! demonstrate its value and useful-
: ness. Itis to be regretted that it has
j not met the full expectations of its
-friends in realizing sufficient rev-

[enues to prevent deficiencies, but
| this consolation exists that, even if
! there must be some deficiencies for a
.brief period, there has been no un-
necessary and extravagant taxation
imposed under its provisions. Suffi-

I cient time has not elapsed to deter-
j mine accurately whether . its reduc-

\u25a0 tions were all wise or justifiable, but
; it is believed that in' the end it will
j be proved that they were not unrea-

-1 sonable. It is. possible that, in anx-
iety to relieve the people from the
enormous tariff taxation, largely pro-
hibitory in its character, imposed un-

I der the McKinley bill, the reductions
i were pressed too far, but that fact

has not yet been established."
\iP: /'V!ITS MISCHIEF REMAINS. -'As -to the Sherman silver law the
! speaker said: "The Democratic party
may not always have acted with en-

j tire wisdom in 'regard^ to. silver, but
this much can be said, "that It was not

i, responsible for g the \ Sherman | silver1

law. That law was Republican in its
conception, in its enactment and in its
enforcement The law had ceased, but

; its mischief remains, because ' there
had been issued under its provisions
5150,000,000 of legal tender paper money

: with substantially no available assets
; with which to -redeem it, and which

today is disturbing the treasury and
j embarrassing its operations." '-\u25a0"-

The senator devoted a considerable
j portion of his remarks to what he re-
j garded as one of -the principal issues
involved in the campaign, viz., "Per-

! sonal liberty." Personal liberty meant
liberty regulated by- law—reasonable

I law. Continuing, he said in part: "The
I Democratic party has always been the
I consistent champion of personal liber-
j ty. !It will'not change its attitude by

I reason of misrepresentations or the
i threats or boasts of puritanism. The
persistent misconstruction of the Sun-

j day provisions of the existing law,

I and the difficulties of securing the
j same without long and expensive liti-
gation, render some additional legisla-

'. tion desirable. It may be that if the
| excise law were enforced alike In all
I the municipalities of this state en-

forced liberally, charitably and reason-
j ably—there would be no necessity for

\u25a0 new legislation.
where it is DIFFERENT.

"It Is a fact that the Sunday provi-
r sions, of the existing law are not en-
; forced in this great metropolis the
| same as they are in Brooklyn, in Re-
I publican Syracuse, Republican Buf-
; falo and Republican Rochester, and in
\u25a0 numerous other Republican cities of
: the. state. They are not enforced in

the same manner as they are in Repub-
[ lican Herkimer, from which Senator
!' Miller hails. Some legislation is there-
fore indispensable. The people demand

[ It, and popular sentiment should be
' respected in that regard. Upon this

question the two parties have declared
' themselves. We have not said we fa-
| vor the opening of saloons on Sunday
; throughout the state; neither have we
! said we are opposed to it. We havt
! simply declared that the people of each
municipality should be permitted to de-

| termine that question for themselves.
This is a safe and just and a satisfac-
tory disposition of the question."

FOR A SHORT CAMPAIGN.

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce

' Sending: Out a Circular.
CLEVELAND, 0.. Oct 23.— The

i Cleveland chamber of commerce will
I within a few days send to the chambers
j of commerce of three hundred cities
i in the United States a circular giving
• the action of the Cleveland body in re-
questing the Republican and Demo-
cratic national committers to shorten
the time of the presidential campaign
from six months to three months. The
reason . given for making the request
is that these campaigns Invariably un-
settle business affairs and do in actual
damage to commerce and manufactur-
ing. The chambers to which the cir-
culars will be sent will be asked t4
take similar action.

Hoeffer Still on Deck.
GREENVILLE, Ohio. Oct Re>,

G. W. Hoeffer is out of town within
easy reach of his family, and has. not
skipped out. He Is said to be absent
for a good purpose and willbe at home
soon and make the fight for election.

As It Looks to . Xorth field.

NORTHFIELD,', Minn... Oct 23.—
From present indications it looks as
though '..' the Chicago Great Western
Railway company had purchased the
Cannon A'alley division of. the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis, running between
Mankato and Red Wing. President A. \u25a0

B. Stickney, A. \u25a0„ B. Kalman, financial
manager, and Engineer W. J- "Reed, of -
the Great Western, have passed over
this line several times within the past
few weeks; both with team and train.
It is had here from a reliable sourc«
that the deal Is about completed.

-!:-y C IS THIS FITZSIMMONS GAME? * I


